
Introduction

Dentistry has evolved over a period in stages from cu-
rative to preventive, from preventive to social and from so-
cial to community dentistry. From the days of primitive
dental sciences there was a quantum leap to the present day
practice in the facilities available for diagnosis, treatment
and prevention of dental diseases. The recent concepts of
implant dentistry is not restricted to the basic needs, but
has evolved to cosmetic or aesthetic corrections to uplift
the self-esteem and confidence of Man (36). Replacement
of missing teeth was a major concern from ancient times
and it remained an elusive goal for more than 1500 years.
The role of surgical implants in the history of dentistry in
replacing missing tooth can be traced to 600 A.D. in
Central America where fine dark stones, shaped like tooth
were found implanted in some Mayan skulls (35). Bra°ne-
mark initiated the present surge in the use of implants in
1952 (11,12). Osseointegrated implants have become an
integral part of a restorative dentist’s armamentarium for
helping fully or partially edentulous patients and along with
function, aesthetics is also given primary concern (35).
Due to high predictability of osseointegration (1–4,15,25,
26,30,37,45), it may be more important for the restorative
dentist to plan and treat individual case with an aesthetic
sense and develop criteria that aids in ensuring soft tissue
success. Patients have come to expect aesthetically pleasing
restorative treatments and now consider a visible crown
margin or a poor porcelain/composite color match an un-
satisfying treatment outcome. An implantologist has to
meet these new challenges, that is, to maintain the optimal
red and white esthetics, which are in many instances diffi-
cult if not possible to attain.

Treatment planning

Once a case is diagnosed to be implant compatible one,
the next phase is that of treatment planning. It is basically
the foremost and most important phase concerned with
aesthetics. During treatment planning rechecking the
following prerequisites are considered essential: adequate
bone volume (horizontal, vertical and contour), optimal im-
plant position (mesiodistal, apicocoronal and buccolingual
angulation), stable and healthy periimplant soft tissues,
aesthetic soft tissue contours and ideal emergence profile
(15). These areas concerning red and white aesthetics should
be meticulously planned and treated accordingly to achieve
the best aesthetic results without hampering the function.

Optimal implant positioning

Proper positioning of implant fixture and restoration
are important prerequisites for functionally and aestheti-
cally successful implant rehabilitation. This “restoration-
driven implant placement” necessitates implant insertion in
an optimal 3 dimensional position that relates to final res-
torative phase of treatment (19).

Mesiodistal position
Spacing is primarily influenced by periodontal width of

adjacent teeth although it fails to consider aesthetically im-
portant factors like cervical and coronal width of replaced
tooth, presence or absence of diastema and necessity of
maintaining the interdental papillae (39). It has now been
recommended to keep a distance of 2 mm between cervical
implant face and natural tooth and greater than 3 mm cervi-
cal distance between two implants to minimize the amount 
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of crestal bone loss, better soft tissue fill and proper papilla
bone support (38). If this distance is compromised there is
a greater probability of resorption of interproximal alveolar
crest to the level of implants. This loss of interproximal
bone results in reduction of papillary height, hampers the
emergence profile, and leads to compromised clinical out-
comes (13).

Buccolingual position
Precise planning and construction of the surgical tem-

plate suggests the proper positioning of implants buccolin-
gually. Spray and colleagues (45), have proposed a critical
bone thickness of 1.8 mm bucolingually to maintain opti-
mum aesthetic outcome. However particularly in the maxil-
lary anterior regions where the implants must be placed
with a labial flare this law is sometimes jeopardized con-
cerning the cervical aspect. It creates an unaesthetic screw
access opening in the facial aspect of the final screw re-
tained restoration and also a difficulty in achieving proper
subgingival emergence profile along with an excessive
crown height. Alternatives can be custom castable abut-
ments used to change angulation of the implant (14,30) or
to orient implant five degrees palatally and closer to the pa-
latal cortical aspect (1).

Apico-coronal position
According to Saadoun and colleagues (38), the apico-

coronal positioning of implant shoulder is dependent on
cervical bone resorption morphology, the diameter of the
implant, the size discrepancy between the root and dia-
meter of the implant, the thickness of the marginal gingiva
and proximal tissues. They suggest that the implant collar
to be located 2 mm apical to the cementoenamel junction
(CEJ) of the adjacent teeth if no gingival recession is present
and 3 mm from free gingival margin when there is, for pro-
per emergence profile maintenance and better aesthetics.

Emergence profile

The importance of developing a proper emergence pro-
file is critical for achieving a similar appearance for the res-
toration to that of the adjacent teeth while exiting the soft
tissues (15). Development of proper emergence profile be-
gins after second stage surgery, with placement of a pro-
perly contoured provisional restoration. This restoration
should facilitate ideal gingival scalloping and papilla for-
mation while creating a natural emergence profile to a gre-
at extent (47,49–55). Selection of implant also influences
the emergence profile considerably (59). Saadoun et al.
(39), has put forward specific guidelines for implant fixture
diameter when replacing specific natural tooth types for
achieving a more ideal emergence profile.

Abutment selection

Abutments are generally classified into anatomic and
non-anatomic abutments. In these the non-anatomic abut-

ments are considered to produce less aesthetic results in the
form of soft tissue collapse. The choice of abutment types
is based on various requirements: visibility, accessibility,
tissue architecture, angulation of the implant, interarch dis-
tance, tissue height and tissue thickness. Maxillary ante-
riors face the highest difficulty in abutment selection due to
optimal requirement of aesthetics (14). In areas of high vi-
sibility with thin buccolingual tissue, especially in maxillary
canine area, an abutment that allows porcelain to extent
well below the soft tissue should be selected. In areas with
uneven soft tissue contours the abutment selected should
be a post type abutment that can follow gingival tissue. Due
to all these reasons, choosing an abutment is one of the
most important factors and so is the most complex task.
A preformed abutment is available but still complexity in
abutment selection exists. To improve the aesthetics in the
maxillary anteriors “Procera abutments” and “Procera all-
ceram” crowns are used now widely (14).

Bone Grafts

The use of bone graft is an essential tool that is often
underused (36). Proper imaging analysis is needed to eva-
luate the available bone and any bone defects which will
hamper the aesthetics directly and function. CT scans dis-
close bone dimension and the contours of residual ridge
and helps in implant positioning (18,33). From these data,
recommended specific treatment options based on severity
of the defect should be proposed.

Need for a bone graft
The need for a bone graft is decided only after a thorough

evaluation of the local ridge anatomy while considering the
goals of the final prosthesis i.e., during diagnostic process
(5). The need for bone grafting is too often an isolated de-
cision by the surgeon (37). The important factors to be
considered are the ridge height, width and trajectory to
the proposed location of the final restoration. Comparable
ridge height to adjacent teeth is essential in establishment
of natural mucogingival architecture. The adequate width
of alveolar ridge is judged as 1.5 mm bone on both labial
and lingual implant surfaces. Leaving a thin labial bone
plate at the time of implant placement may lead to periim-
plantitis or an unaesthetic metal showing through the gin-
giva (37).

Hard tissue reconstruction
The volume and contour of the available bone may re-

quire augmentation to ensure the stabilization of the im-
plant at stage1 surgery and to serve as a scaffold for an
aesthetically acceptable soft tissue profile (34). To achieve
natural aesthetic results, it is necessary to determine whether
adequate bone is available for the planned prosthesis (17,
40). Once the need for bone graft is established options of
regenerative measures must be considered. Bone grafting
material can be autografts, xenografts, allografts or allo-
plasts. Of these, since autografts are transplants taken from
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the same individual, they have no antigenicity of the graft
material and are regarded as the “gold standard”. Allografts
are taken from genetically non-identical individual of same
species. The body “converts” the donor bone into host bone
(9,10,31,32) and rebuilds the defect. Alloplasts are synthe-
tic, chemically derived bone substitute. Most often allo-
plasts are formed of calcium phosphate (23,24). Xenografts
are transplants from one species to another, most com-
monly bovine origin.

The choice of the graft material depends on the objective
of the surgical procedure. If the objective is to fill an osse-
ous defect then any graft material can be used, but if it is to
restore with a living bone (31,32) an osseoinductive mate-
rial like autograft or freeze dried bone (56–58) must be the
choice.

Soft tissue grafting

Soft tissue grafting procedures have been used success-
fully for many years in implant surgery in resolving reces-
sion defects around natural teeth and augmenting alveolar
ridge contours. The concept of optimal biological width
around the natural tooth can be applicable to soft tissues
around osseointegrated implants also because soft tissues
also demonstrate relatively constant dimensions around the
implants (13).

Need for soft tissue grafting
When there is adequate bone and soft tissue present,

the restorative dentist can easily modify the soft tissue for
these patients by adding or subtracting bulk of abutment
(41) or by restoring soft tissue within the subgingival space.
But a lack of crestal soft tissue and an intact papillae, ad-
vocates the need for soft tissue grafting. The two common
situations requiring adjunctive soft tissue procedures are
gingival recession around implants and concave ridge pro-
file caused by thin, deficient gingiva (20).

Soft tissue augmentation procedures
Single implant procedure, particularly in anterior ma-

xilla is aesthetically the most demanding one and so repre-
sent an aesthetic challenge to the restorative dentist to
provide restorations with normal appearing soft tissue bulk
and form. Soft tissue augmentation procedures using pa-
tient’s masticatory mucosa (palate) have been routinely
performed, to create a new zone of attached keratinized
gingiva (44,46). But these procedures faced aesthetic ad-
versities in the form of inconsistency in colour and thick-
ness of donor tissue. Currently depending on the cause of
recession, various surgical procedures such as, double split
papillae (15), lateral sliding pedicle flaps (22) and coronal-
ly repositioned flaps (7,28) are used. Soft tissue augmenta-
tion procedures are used when a concave rather than
a convex profile of gingiva at the implant site is spotted
after the resolution of swelling, following implant place-
ment (21). The patient can have sufficient bone volume.

These adjunctive procedures can be performed at healing
period or at the time of implant exposure (8,29,48).

(1) Procedures performed at healing period:
Subepithelial connective tissue grafts (8,29) are perfor-

med during the healing period. It is done approximately 2
months after placement of implants. The graft is harvested
from the palate.

(2) Procedures performed at implant exposure:
Deepithelialized connective tissue pedicle graft or pala-

tal roll (48) technique is used for soft tissue augmentation
in the healing period. It is regarded as a simple and predict-
able technique.

Papilla reconstruction:

Preservation of interdental papillae is essential for an
aesthetic single tooth restoration and the retention or re-
construction of the same should be considered in the de-
sign of the flap at the stage1 surgery itself. The height of the
papilla depends on the height of the underlying crestal
bone on the adjacent teeth (19,41). Probability of achieving
adequate papillae decreases when the distance of crestal
bone level of adjacent teeth to the proposed contact of the
restoration increases (6,20).

According to Tarnow and colleagues (49), optimal con-
ditions exist when the distance between the interproximal
bone crest and the apical level at the proximal surfaces is
less than 5 mm. If this distance exceeds 5 mm, interproxi-
mal bone may be raised by Guided Bone Regeneration
(GBR) (43) or by orthodontic forced eruption (22). Soft
tissue augmentation procedures using epithelial-connective
tissue graft (27), interpositional connective tissue graft
(27), roll technique (42), double papillae repositioned flap
(16) etc. can be used for papillary reconstruction. Position
and angulations of implant also influence the growth of in-
terdental papilla. Three factors that influence papilla
growth (53) are:

(a) lateral pressure exerted by the prosthetic restoration
on soft tissues in the interproximal zone.

(b) emergence profile of the provisional restoration.
(c) establishing a vertical proximal surface of contact

close to gingival embrasure, with its apical limits located
less than 5mm from osseous crest.

Conclusion

Having reasonably perfected the choice of implant and
abutment the present attempt by the implantologist is to at-
tain perfection in aesthetics especially red or soft tissue
aesthetics. The aim is to achieve a naturally looking and
aesthetically appealing gingiva and associated structures.
We have come a long way from the primitive dentures and
implants. But the quest for perfection is never ending. This
review covers an overall picture about the aesthetic con-
siderations of importance while a dental implant surgery is
contemplated.
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